TODDLER NEWS
OCTOBER 2021
Welcome October! The month of September flew by and we
are preparing for colder months ahead! That being said, we
encourage all parents/guardians to pack warmer clothes, hats and
mitts once the weather starts getting cooler. We will be sending
home sunscreen as it is no longer needed.
October will be full of
Halloween fun, thanksgiving crafts and fall leaves! We have already
started to decorate our room for Halloween and the children love it!
We have also brought in a few small pumpkins which the children
enjoy holding and feeling and exploring them.

There are a few important dates to remember for the month of
October. Christine (ECE Student) will be starting on Thursday October
the 7th, 2021. On Monday October 11, 2021, the Centre will be closed
due to Thanksgiving Monday. Also, on Friday October 29, 2021, we
will be celebrating Halloween by having a pajama day. So, feel free
to dress your child in their pajamas and bring along a favorite stuffy if
they like.
The Toddlers have been very interested in the leaves changing
colors, playing in the sandbox, searching for bugs, they all absolutely
love participating in craft and getting the buses, firetrucks and dump
trucks to honk as they drive by. We have been dancing to music
(they all love “The Wheels on the Bus” and “Party Freeze Dance”
song). They all have such unique dance moves that are hilarious! The
children definitely keep us laughing and on our toes! They have also
been very interested in reading books. They will bring books to the
educators asking them to read (they will often go between Ally and
Jocelyn bringing the same book back and forth to them to read).
We have even brought books outside and the children will often sit in
the grass looking at the books.

We have to say goodbye to Elsie (at the end of the month)
who will be leaving the program while she welcomes her new
brother or sister. We will miss her a great deal. We will be welcoming
Evan into the program from the infant room at that time.

Enjoy the colors of fall, Have a great October
Ally, Jocelyn & The Toddlers

